SSL codes

SSL codes
When a transaction is declined at the authorization centre a declining code is printed on
the receipt. This code tells you the reason why it has been declined. The transaction is
declined by a notification given by the bank or the credit card company.
000-099 Accepted
000 Accepted
001 Check ID
002 Accepted for partial amount
003 Accepted (VIP)
005 Accepted, account type defined by the card donor
006 Accepted for partial amount, account type defined by the card donor
007 Accepted, chip update
100-199 Declined, card removal not needed
100 Declined
101 Card is no longer valid
102 Suspected card counterfeit
103 Cashier, call recipient
104 Limited card
105 Cashier, call recipients’ security department
106 Exceeds PIN-code attempts
107 Cashier, call the card donor
108 Cashier, check the card donors’ special terms and make a manual authorization
109 False payment recipients’ identifier
110 False amount
111 False card number
112 PIN-code required
113 Commission not accepted
114 False account type
115 Required action not supported
116 Not enough allowance
117 False PIN
118 Unknown card
119 Transaction is not allowed for card holder
120 Transaction is not allowed for payment terminal
121 Exceeds withdrawals floor limit
122 Security violation
123 Exceeds withdrawals time limit (too often)
124 Crown violation
125 Card is not valid yet
126 False PIN block
127 False PIN length
128 False PIN key synchronization
129 Suspected abuse
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200-299 Declined, card removal needed
200 Declined
201 Card expired
202 Suspected card counterfeit
203 Cashier, contact the recipient
204 Limited card
205 Cashier, contact recipients’ security department
206 Exceeds PIN-code attempts
207 Special situation
208 Extinct card
209 Stolen card
210 Suspected abuse
300 Successful
306 Unsuccessful
307 Unsuccessful, form fault
400 Declined. Accepted revocation of authorization, try again
900-999 System error, authorization not successful
902 False transaction
903 Do the transaction again
904 Form fault, try again
905 Unable to route the transaction to recipient
906 Temporary usage brake in the card donors system
907 No connection to the card donor
908 Unable to route the message
909 System error
910 Unable to connect to the card donor
911 Unable to connect to the card donor
912 Card donor not available
913 Dual transaction sending
914 The original transaction cannot be traced
915 Control error, card donors’ system temporarily unavailable
916 MAC-error
917 MAC-synchronization error
918 Data transfer keys not available
919 Encryption keys’ synchronization error
920 Security program error, try again
921 Security program error, no transaction
922 Unknown message number
923 Transaction is being processed
930 Payment terminal error, date error
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